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Test .Bias and Constrqct Vali.dity

Arthur R. Jensen

Unfversity164 California, Berkeley

Most psychologists are surely' familiar with'the claims of'critics that

our mental tests are culturally biased aginst ceTtaim minorities, especially

blacks, and are culturally biased in favor of middle class yhi.tes. As a

reminder, here are just a few direct quotations ,I have picked up from the

literature.. -They are all very typical.

A

"IQ tests are Anglocentric; they measure thp.extent to which an individual's,

background is similar to that of the modal culltural configliration,pf.

American society."

"'IQ measures everyOne by Anglo yardstick. There"is a conspiracy to

make a narrow, biased collection of items the real measure of all persons."

"Persons from backgrounds other than the culture in which the test was

developed will always be penalized."

"Intelligence tests are sadly misnamed because they were never intended

,to measure intelligence' and might have been more aptly called CB (cultural

background tests."

c.

"IQ tests yield the best results whbn taken by those who come from they

same cultural' background as the devisers of the tests."

"Tests are clearly-discrt inatory against th6Se who have not beenoexposed

to the culture, entrance towhich is guarded by the tests."

3
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Test Bias : 2

ethnic, and social class differences in mean IQ scores.may not

be due to genes or environment, but are probably inherent in the

epsycholinguistic, cultural, and temporal/ biases of the test."

"There are enormous social class differences in a 'child's access to the

experiences.necessary to acquire the ,alued intellectual skills.q

.

. .

"Iptitude tests reward white and middle class values and skills.

especially ability to speak Standard English,'and thus penalize

minority children because of their backgroundsi'r

"The middle-class

ability.!'.

environment is.the birthright for fQ tSst-taking

2

"The IQ test is a Seriously biased instrument that almost guarantees

that middle-class.white children will obtain higher scores than any

other group of.children. The more similar the experiences of two

people, the more similar their scores should be."

"IQ scores reported for blacks and/low socioeconomic groups in the

U.S. reflect characteristicS of the test rather than Of the test takers."

"Culturally unfair tests may be valid predictors of culturally unfair

6ut'nevertheless highly important criteria. Educational attainment,

to the.degree that it reflects social inequities rather than intrinsic

merit, might be considered culturally unfair."

A

"'The poor perforMance of Negro children on conventional tests is due to

the biased content of the tests, that is, the test material is drawn

from outside the black culture."

4



Test Bias 3

The words included in vocabulary tests are Cased on the frequency of

their usage by whites. Blacks, who have differing vocabularies, may

do poorly."

,Notice the main themes in'these criticisms of menCal tests:

1. The tests draw heavily upon specific middle-class cultural knowledge

linguistic usage.

and

2. The impli,pation is that blacks or other minop4ties in tbe,U.S do not share

a common culture or background of verbal and cognitive experience which is

sampled the tests.

3. Similarity in test performancj is a direct function of similarity in

4 cultural background.

4. Me biggest differences in IQ scores are between lower-and middle social

classes and majority and minority, racial groups.

5. Culturally biased,tests may nevertheless show good predictive validity for

predicting culturally biased criteria, like educational attainment and

success in certain occupations.

Where Do IQ Tests Show Differences?

First of all, let's gain a bit of perspective as to just where tests show

differences and how big those' differences are relative to.one another. I have

been able to do this with a number of different Intelligence tests, using very

large samples of school children in California: I'll use the Wechsler Intel-

ligence Scale for Children-Revised (WISC-R), as an example, 'with data on Full'

Scale IQs of more than 600 whites and 600 blacks representing a random sample

of California'school children, ages 5, to 12.1

5
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*Table 1 shows an analygis of variance, with4the percenthe of total

variance attributable to each of the'sources. Theafigures easiest to grasp

Ingert Table 1 about here

r

are thosd in the last column, giving the average absolute difference in IQ.

We had a 10-point scale of socioeconomic clases on these children. The average

IQ differences between'all possiblr,,eomparisons of the 10 social classes

(within each racial group) was only 6 IQJioints. (The largest SES difference

was 26 IQ points in the whites and 12 IQ points in the blacks.)

The average race' difference, indepqndently of. soc.ioconomic status (as

measured by Duncan's SES index) is 12 IQ points. But here.is the impor,tant

point: the average difference between full siblings' within the same family
6

is also 12 IQ points. If the Wechsler IQ test is so culturally biased, as

come critics claim, what kind of bias is it that produces as large,a differ--
,

enee between siblings as between blacks and whites? Or a larger difference

t's

than the average difference between social classes? Notice, too, that the-

average IQ difference between families within the smile *social class (on a

10-point scale of SES) is 9 points, which is 337. greater than the average

**difference between social classes.

In short, the, notion that IQ tests discriminate the most between races

,

or social classes is just a myth. The IQ shows as much or more diffdrence

among children in the same family, sharing the same parents and culture and

linguistic background, as between racial or social class groups. The generali-

zation is.just not true that the more alike.is the background of'two individuals)
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Estimated Pei-tent of''Variance and Av6rage Absoldtc Difference

an WISC-R IQ Independently Associata with Race (White-Black),

Social Class, and Betwetn and Within Families

,,Table 1

-)
Source VaeianCe

Average IQ
DifferencP

,..

_
/

7- SOci.al Class cWithin'llace,$) '

,. ...

Race (Within...Social Classes)
. ___-

Between Families (Within Raceand Social Clss)
- o

Within. Families (Siblings)4

, 22

14

29'

l 1 7Y
44 ,

5'

106

7,--- --,_
- 6 ------

12

.

9,

4.12

4

17

Neasuremeut ELIVE
- o

.Total Sample

Sample size: Whites =6227 blacks = 622.
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fi like will be .their scores on a 'standard IQ test. That is true only

when thetwoA.ndividuals are ,e-.nLical twins.-

Criteria of Cultural Bias
.4o

First, we must clearly distinguish between two concepts: culture'loading

= and culture bias. Culture loaded does not mean the same as culture biased.

co'

0

Tests and test items can be ordered ong a continuum of culture loading,

which is the specificity or generality-cif the iriformation.al conen of the

test items. The narrower or less general the culture.rn which the test's-

information content could be acquired, th< more cultu're loaded it is. A test

_may contain information that could only be acqUired within a pa14ticular culture.

This can usually be determined simply by examination of the test items. The

specificity or generality of the content corresponds to its cultural loading.

.
...-

The question "Name three parks in New York City" is, in this sense, more

culture- loaded than- the question "How many 10c postage stamps can you buy

for, $1 ?"

. Whether the particular cultural content causes the test to be biased

'With respes to the performance of any two (or more) groups in the population

is a separate issue. To the extent that the test contains cultural content

that is generally peculiar to the members of one group but not to the members

of another group, it is liable to be biased with respect.to comparisons of

the test scores between the groups or predictions based on their scores.

Score difference'per se, whether between indrviduals, social classes,

or racial groups, obviously cannot be a proper criterion' of bias. Therets

no b.asis for assuming a priori that any two populations should be equal in

whatever it is that the test is supposed'to measure.



Test Bias -6

'Legitimate criteria of 'test bias are of two general types: external

and internal, or predictive validity and construct validity.

For practical uses of tests, predictive validity l.s crucial. One cri-
,

terion of test bias is if the intercepts and slopes. of the regression of

L.

criterion measures on test scores differ appreciablyfor.the two populations

in question. In other words, the test scores dOm'not predict equally well for

both groups. The persorC.s predicted performance on the. criterion--job,

school, etc.--will'be influenced by his group membership and not just his

test score, An unbiased test, on the other hand, is colorblind. It makes

the same predictidn of your future performance based just on your test score

and the prediction turns outs just as accurately whether you ate white or black.

Reviews of the research en this point comparing white and black samples

are unequivocal with respect to tile predictionof scholastic and jgb perfor-

mance by means, of standard tests. There is a negligible difference in the

slopes and intercepts of regresSion lines for whites and blacks. Asingle
.

regressi.on equation predicts equally wellfor both racial groups (Humphreys,.

1973; linn, 1973). Interestingly, the few exceptions reported in the litera-.

ture would favor the black groups if the tests were used for selection, 1.e.1

the difference in the regression lines is such that for any given-test score

whites slightly out-performbleckson the criterion. In brief, the over-
,

whelming evidence on the predictive validity of'standard tests indicates that

they are not biased against blacks when compared. w ith.whites. (There are too

few studies of other ethnic groups to permit any general conclusions abdut

them.)

Construct Validity criteria of test bias are more complicated, but no

less important. It is very likely that tests which show little or no bias in

terms of the indiCes of construct.validity are also unbiased in predictive

validity.,

9



Test Bias, 7

Construct validity criteria of bias refer to internal characteristics

of the test and the degree of similarity of their statistical properties from,

(zinc' group to another. Construct validity, in the contexteof test bias, also

involves the question ofwhether a test, or a battery of tests, measures

`individual differences in the same nvpothetical ability in.both of the popula-

tions in question. Does OUP theory of what the test measures yield predictions

that are empirically borne out in the one group as well as in the other? If

there is a difference in group means on the test, does our theory of what the

test' measures predict other previously unsuspected differences between the

twolkroups?

I shall illustrate the application of some of the criteria of internal

or construct bias on a 'bariety of well-known standard tests of'mental abilities,

mainly iqelligence or IQ tests. In all the examples, the populations for

which evidence.of test bias was sought by these criteria are whites' and blacks

in the United States. We have more extensive test data on these two groups

than on any others in our population, and controversy over test bias has

revolved largely around the well-known white-black difference in test scores.

Tests at the Extremes Of Culture-Loading

First, let us contrast, two, tests that believe most psychologists will

agree are widely separated on the culture-loading continuum- -the Peabody

Picture Vocabulary Test (PPUT) and Rav&I's Progressive Matrices.

The PPVT consists of 150 plates, each with four pictures. The examiner

names one of the Pictures art4,the subject isasked to point to it. The voca-

bulary ranges from very easy, common, and concrete words to very rare words

and abstract concepts. The Progressive Matrices consists of 60 plates, each

with a missing part which the subject must select from a multiple-choice set

-11
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, r
of six to correctly complete the pattern. IteMs range in complexity and

difficulty from a level that,is passable by most three-year-olds up to a

level of difficulty beyond the capacity of the A erage adult. Figur 1shows

typical PPVT and Raven items of moderate difficult

1

of _

Ins4rt Figure 1 about here

Both of these tests were individually' administered to about 600 white

and 400 black children, ages 6 to 12, in California schools. (Full details

of this_ study are\siven,by Jensen, 1974). The two groups show the typical

IQ difference of about one standard deviation (15 points) on bothiMsts.,

Correlation of Raw Scores with Age. The first indicatiov/that the

Peabody and Raven behave quit- e similarly in both racial groups is ithe 'fact

that the groups are about the same in the correlation between raw scores and

age in months, A correlation of about 0.70, for both tells in both racial

groups. If the tests were measuring something quite different in both groups,

it seems unlikely that the scores would have nearly' the same correlation with

age in each group.

Internal Consistency Reliabilitz. The internal consistency reliability

coefficient in the Peabody is .96, both for whites and for blacks; the haven
P

reliabilities for whites and blacks are .90 and .86. (The Raven has a lower

reliability than the Peabody only because the Raven consists of fewer items.

Corrected for length of test, the Raven's reliability is higher than the

Peabody's.)

11
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/Fig. 1. Sample items of the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test (left) ajd Raven's,.
.

Progressive Matrices. The,PPVT word for this item is "ceremony."
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'. If one group4vare more Careless,then the other ig taking the test,
. ,

'...

.4*.
* ..

. . ..:

on Made more haphazard suesies at the answers, or otherwise contavinated
e. -,

. , .

*, - . ithei'r performance', we should expect quite 'different internal cdnsistCncy
r

/
A../

.

reliablltties. But' we see that the reliabilitiOs are highly-comparable ,

...''.
..

%... .
,

for W,hites and blacks. -'

-

. .
.0 A

Rank Order of 'Item Difficulty. The percentage P .of the group passing

.

.

an item is an index of- item difficulty. :We can compare ,the rank order :of

.,

, .these P values in the white.and bla'ck groups and express the degree of sihi-_ , t
. ,

, c

..
larily betWeen the groups by means of the correlation between the P values.

.

.
, -

(All the correlations are .corrected for attenuation,.,using -the cdrrelation
. /

. 1
' f

. I

. of each racial -group with itself, i.e., the reliability of the rank order of Ps
'. ..

0----... 'will-len'ech racial group.)
4 ,' l' .....

0 1, 4. . 4

On the Pcabody test, the eorrelati-on between rank order qf item diffi-
,

culty for blacks and whites i,s .987. The correlation between blac,k males
71/4

and black 'females is .983. In Other .1.rords-th-°1-ank order of item difficulties

on/'tHe Pabddy is nWas'diffeAnt between whites and blacks as betweon black
A -

males and black fethales.

A
is .9.88 )

A
The cross-racial,eccirrelations of item difficulties in the Raven are all

.99 or greater w en

(The Correlation between white males and females

for attenuation.
0

We can safely conclude that for the Peabody and,the_Raven,1he rank order
.- -

of itpm difficulty is the same foz- whites and blacks.

This was foun&not.to be the case when Peabody tests were obtained on
I) .

/

white 'school children in London, England, as compared with age-matched white
. e

$

children inCalif . Quite a number of Items differed markedly in r4k
4-

',

order, of difficulty, and some were as many as 50 items apart in rank: order
\

. - 1
/ .

for Londoners.and Californians." Obvi sly the-linguisic backgAnds of

$

r

tr

48.

414
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.

Londoners and ,Californians'differ very much metre thanof whites and bl
-

residing in California. -The English children', however,also found rtain

words Mich easier, while same were more difficult, so that the o raid

differences'average out and both the English and the Californ

obtain

white children

about the same mean IQ. California'blacks,..hqwever, have a lower

percent passing on every item in the test, but the rank order of item.diffi- ,
.

as

culty fOr the blacks is the samct for whites.

If the Peabody Picture Vpcabulary Test were really reflecting.a cultural

baikground difference between whites and bradkS, we should expect to see the

kindof differences in rank order of difficulty tiat,we see between LohdoRFrs

and Californians. But we find no ediffuence bAween blacks and whites in

the rapk.order of item difficulties.
IS.

Correla'tion of P Decrements. Let's remOve, the level of item difficulty,
" I

. t.. 1. .

altogether and look at only the differences between item difficulties for ,

. . , ,

,os
-

'adjacent items in'the test. This is Pi -Pg''
'

sPn-P, and. so on, where P
1

is the
.

°

z. ..3- . ,4

. *.

perceht passing item 1: P2 is the, percent passing item 2, and so oh. This

pis a most sensitive:index of group similarity: On this index, called the
.... 4

P decrement, the equivalent Forms A and BiOrthe Peabody test are correlated

,...

zero in the very same group of persons, even though the correlation of item.

difficulties for Forms A and Bin the sape.group,is .97.
.-.

The correlation (cO'rrected for attenuation) between whites' -and blacks'

ti 1

P decrements on adjacent -items is .830. The correlation between P decrements
,

/of males and females is .823 inewhi es and .880 in blacks. Thus, we see again

. .

that the two rates differ no mote than do the two sexes, of the same race.

The -Raven's P decrementd in whites and-blacks correlate .980.

If the items of thesg tests were culturally biasekd-for blacks, it would

be reMarkable indeed that their rank' order of difficulty and the differences

I 14
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in difficulty between adjacent items should be virtually the same in both

the black and white groups: It would seem more remarkable thdi two tests

as dissimilar in cul e-loading an information content as the Peabody

and the.Raven shou ld both show such high degrees Of similarity between

blacks and whites in the rank order of P values and P decrements.

Matching Peabody and Raw: Items. Are verbal test s more biased than

nonverbal? The smaliAifferenc.5.betPeen the P abody and Raven that we have

seen in the preceding analyses show very little difference between the tests

on the two 'indices of ,bias wA have examined

.

Going .a step further, we perfectly matched P abody and.Raven items for

.difficulty in the white group. For each of 35 Raven items we found a Pcabod,y,

item with exact* the same percent passing. If the culture-loaded Peabody

waemore biased against blacks than the Haven, then n-we should expect blacks

to obtain lower scores on the Peabody than on the Raven, when the,difficul-
.

ties of the two tests are perfectly matched, in the white group. It turned

out that blacks showed no signifitant difference between Raven and Peab ody
i ,

scores. Raven and.Peabody items matched for difficulty,in the white group, (
I . ' t

it turns" -but, are thereby also matched for diffic4lty in the black.group._ .

We tried thesame analysis on'a MesxiCan-Ameri?can grqup. But it showed

1 / ...

a highly significant difference in favor of the Raven. Thus there is some

evidence that a vocabulary test in English may be a biased test of intelli-
.

.

gence for Mexican-Americans.

For reasons I need not go into here, I.don't think the Peabbd) is an
,

especially gobd measure of general intelligence for eitner whites sir--; lacics.

tilt I find no 'dence that it,is.biased with respect to either of t ese
Am /

-

grOups.,

15
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Item Discriminabilities Within and Between Racial Groups

Test Bias 12.

!-

In both the Peabody and the Raven e compared (a) the correlations

between single,items and.totaP score wi liin each racial group , and (b)

the point-biserial correlations between single items and the racial dicho-

tomy. The firsl set of correlations, 4, tells us how well each item measures

whatevel the test as a whole is measuring and how well the item discriminat.0

among persons within a given racial group. The second set of correlations,

b, tells us how much the items discri nate between the two racial groups.

It turns out that the items that best easure individual differences within

each racial group are the very same items that discriminate the most between

the racial groups. These items have he highest correlations with total

score for both blacks and whites.

Analysis of Wrong Answers

Culture bias leads to the expec ation that whips and blacks should
6

make different error; among the mult ple-choice distractors of the items

they get wrong. But analysis incorrect responses (errors) in the

Peabody shOws that the errors are d stributed in a non-chance fashion over

the multiple-choice distractors for each item in the same proportions for

whites and blacks. There were seve al significant exceptions to this finding,

in Raven's Matrices:' .on some item- blacks made different errors than. whites.

But in every such instance it was und that the black children's proportions

. of responses to the va'riou's error istractors ere the same as the propor-
d

tions for white children who were :pproximatel1y two'years younger in chrono-

.
... ii

logical age: Thus it appears that the few differences that were found between

white and black children are more clearly related to differences in level of

mental maturity than to cultural ifferences.

16
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Test Biagu 14 13 '

Simulation of White-Black Differences

An overall analysis. of variance was pefformed on the fbllawing factors

and all their interactions,' for both the Peabody Picture Vocabulary and

Raven's MatriceS: Race, Sex, 2SEt, Itemd, and Subjects.

The interaction of greatest interest in terms of detecting culture bias

is the Race i x Items interaction. The vize'of the Race x Items interaction,

relative to other sources of variance, is a sensitive index of big**. It turns

out that the interaction, though statistically significant, accounts for

less than 1 percent of the,total variance .in both the Peabody and the Raven.

We found that we could perfectly simulate, within the margin of sampling

error, this whole analysis of variance, with all its main effects and al

their interactions, using only the white sample. We called this comparison

of two different age groUps of whites a Pseudo -race, comparison.

We divided the entire white Sample into two 'groups: a younger group

(ages 6 to 9), and a slightly overlapping elder group (ages 8 to il). The

same analysis of variance that was performed on blacks and whites when per-
-

formed on these two different age groups of whites reproduced all of the

features Of the analysis Of variance on the two racial groups. There is just

no difference between the two sets of variances, within the margin of sampling

error. This is true fOr both the Peabody and the Raven. The Pseudo-race

x Items interaction was also about 1 percent of the variant'.

Finally, by doing the same an sis again on,the two races, but this,

time using whites of ages 6 9 and blacks of ages 8 to.11, we foUnd that'

the Race x Items interacti

percent of the total vari

.

Further analyses in th

became quite. nonsignificant (less than 0.2

ce).

or Raven performance which wil

vein failed to reveal any features of thet.Peabody

tatistically distinguish blacks from 'whitesi

17
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who are about two years younger, or which show any differences between blackg

and whites (of the same age) thatdo not show up also between groups of

younger and older whites.
31,

In the light of these findings, for anyone to maintain that these test's

are culturally !Dialed with -respect to black-white comparisons, he would have

to argue thattthe cultural,differences between California blacks and whites

perfectly simulate age differences within the white group, for such a divelsity

of indices as rank order of item difficulkies, P decrements, interitem corre-
.

lations,choice of distractOrs, and it4factor-loadings on the first principal

component - -on tests as diverse as picture v ocabulary and progressive matrices!

Obviously ,such an argument is grossly implausible.

A variety of other testsAlave.shown the same sort of thing;, that is,
A

black-white differences in test peiformdnce can be perfectly simulated,

t. 4

quantitatively and qualitatively, by comparing groups of younger and older

white children. This has been shown for Piagetian conservation tests; copying

sY
simple geometric deFigns, and developmental"tests involving free- choice

preferees for ma4hing stimuli on the Isis of color, form, size; and

number (Jenson, 19754°7

-

Indices of Internal Bias Applted to Other Tests

( .
, , 4;

The typeS.etanalysisdescribed above'Ave been applied to other tests

as well, all with highly similar results. But cerIpin outstanding points'
5.4,..,- .. ', ., .

at.e worth mentioning.

.-
Stanford-Binet. The rank order of difficulty correlated between racial

., ,
, c ,

.
.

,.$
or cultural groups gains greater cogency when

,

the test items are more hetero-

*

genedue, since it is so unlikely that a cultural differenceibetween two groups
A

would result in the same rank order of difficulty,in the two groups over a set

of items that differ markedly in their specific demands on knowledge and skills.
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There is probably no more heterogeneous collection of intelligence test

items' to be found anywhere than the Stanford-Binet items included in the tests

for ages 3-1/2 to.5. The items involve size comparisons, simple picture

puzzles,, discrimination of animal pictures, sorting colored buttons, verbal

comprehension, picture vocabulary, opposite analogies, aesthetic comparisons,

following directions, and soon.

In a doctoral thesii, Paul Nichols (1972) analyzed 16 items of the

Stanford-Binet from year 111-6 through IV/-6--the most heterogeneOus,sequence

of items the 3/hole test--given to 2,514 black and 2,526 white children,

all between 4 and 5 years of age.

Note three, important poin we are dealing with only a restricted

portion. of the Stahford-Binet test (16 items from year 111-6 through IV-6),

all,the children are within a one-year age interval, and all are preschoolers--

they haven't yet been exposed to the common culture of public schooling.

The correlation-b9tween the blacks and whites in the percent passing each of

these 16 Stanford-Binet items turns out to be .96. That'-s .96, without cor-

*rection for attenuation.

r the P decrements correlate acr9ss races .50 , which indicates considerable
tr.

racial similarity even in the differences in difficulty between adjacent items.

Thus, in this age range, at least, the Stanford-Binet IQ test doesn't

look at all culture biased, I.Iould be qui5e surprised if black-white coMpari-

sons turned out very differently from this for any other section of the Stanford-

Binet for any other'age range.

It can also be notedthat those items that critics most often single

out as examples of racially biased items either have the same rank order of

difficulty for blacks as for whites or are relatively easier items for the

blacks, which is just the opposite of the 'popular claims of culture bias,

against blacks.
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'Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children. The WISCprovides some

striking examples of how invalid are the critics' subjective armchair analyses

of cultural bias in specific test items. For example, a favorite target

of test critics is the WISC Verbal Comprehension item: "What is 'the. thing

to do if a fellow (girl) much smaller than yourself starts to fight with

you?" This item is often claimed to be culturally biased against blacks;

and even Dr. David Wechsler himself conceded to this claim in an interview

with Dan Rather on the recent CBSfTV program "The IQ Myth."

After seeing the CBS "Myth" program, a psychology graduate student,

Frank Miele, had the innovative idea of looking up the item-statistics on

this and other WISC items. He obt4ined WISC tests on large samples of age-

matched white and black school children in Georgia and looked at the ranks

order of difficulty of this purportedly biased item within each racial group.
't

When the easiest item ill the whole WISC is ranked 1 and the hardestis 4ked

161, the rank order in difficulty of the "pick a fight" item is only 424

within the black grouplas compared to 47 within the white group. In shirt,
***

this particular item is relatively eaiser for blacks than for whites1 he

armchair claims of bias are thus easily debunked by just looking at tie item.

statistics.

Th'e cross-racial correlation for rank order of difficulty over alikt161
,.7

of Ule WISC items is .95. The correlation across the sexes within eachjacial

group is .97. The correlation of difficulty rank in whites with that in7

blacks'who average two,yeais older is .96. Note that the WISC items, much,,w-d

like the Stanford-Ilinet items, are also very, heterogeneous. Yet the rank

order of diffiitulty of WISC items is not significantly different for whites

and blacks.
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Wonierlic Pgrsonnel TestThis is a widely used general intelligence

test for adults, made up of 50 very heterogeneous items--verbal, nonverbal,

----spatial, numerical, logical, and so oft. We have found that the correlation

in percent pak-Sing the 50'items, between samples of more than 700 blacks and

700 whites; is .94. The P decrements correlate .81.

We also tried to find out-if 5 black and 5 white psychologists could

sort out the 8 most and the 8. least raci -ally discriminating items when all

16 items were presented on.separate cards randomly shuffled. The judges

sorted no-better than chance. Again, armchair inspection of items is shown

to be a very poor clue as to which items will discriminate the most or the

least between blacks and whites.

On.the other hand, we found that if you fac'tor analyze all the item

intercorrelafions within each racial group,the item's loading on the general

r

factor for first principal component) correlates substantially with the item's

racial discriminability, and this is true within both racial .groups. In other

words, the more highly a test item is correlated with the most general

factor common to all the items, within either racial group, the more highly

does the item discriminate between the racial groups.

Tg-gthe Same g in Blacks and Whites?

The general intelligence factor or can be defined as the first principal

component--the largest single source of individual differences--in a hetero-

geneous collection of cognitive tests. An important criterion of the construct

validity of any test for test item) as a measure of intelligdhce is Its

loading on when it is factor analyzed among a battery of other tests, pre-.

ferably tests that are heterogeneous in informational content and in the types

of cognitive processes involved -in arriving at the correct_plswers.
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How similar is this general factdr for blacks and whites given the same

battery of cognitive tests?

Frank Miele and R. T Osborne (personal communication) have sent me

correlational data on 541 white and 237 black children"in Georgia schools.

All the children were given 29 cognitive tests of the greatest variety--

verbalnumetical, spatial; nonverbal reasoning, form board, vocabulary,

arithmetic, spelling- -you name it. The tests were borrowed from several

different standard batteries.

A principal components analysis was done, separately in the white and

black samples. Also, each racial group was randomly split in half and a

principal components analysis wa-done in each of the split-half subgroups.

In this way we Can determine the 'reliability of the first principal compo-

nent or a factor within each.racial group.
.01

The final step was to determine the correlation between the a factor

loadings, one set based on blacks andbne set based on whites, over the 29

tests,. This correlation turned out to be .68. Corrected ftlr unreliability,

using the within-race split -half correlatiQns in the usual correction-for-
t

attenuationTormula, the corrected correlation becomes .97. This high corre-

lation constitutes very strong evidence that the a factor in this large

batte67 of tests is the same a for blacks as for whites.

Nichols (1972) intercorrelAted 7 of the subteits of the Wechsler

Intelligence Scale for Children (WISC) combined with the Bender-Gestalt

Test, the Draw-a-Man Test, the Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic Abilities,

and tests of reading, spelling, and arithmetic achievement - -13 tests in all.

This test battery was Factor-analyzed separately in a group of 986 whites

and 975 blacks, all 7 years of age, drawn from, Boston, Philadelphia, and

Baltimore. The a loadings of the 13 tests correlate .98 across the races.

(That's '98 without correction for attenuation.)
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I have done the 'same cross-racial correlation of g-loadings on a, battery

of 14 diverse dpgnitive.and achievement testsin large samples of blacks

and whites in Grades 5 through 8. The c.rov-:racial correlations of .g. loadings

are of about the same magnitude as the.correlation of each racial group with
.

itself from one school grade to the next. Corrected for attenuation, the

,cross- racial a. correlations fluctuate around .unity.

c, . . \..
I' have not found any evidence based on substantial or representative

groups of blacks and whites that the g factor measured by our standard tests

is in the least a different .g. in'blacks than in whites.

If th is Were culturally biased for these two populations, we would
2

hardly expect the magnitude ofthe bias to be so uniform over all types of

items and tests that they would all have the same .g. loadings (within the

margin of sampling error) in black and white population's.

What is the Nature of g?

What is this g. tractor thaU practically all cognitive tests have in common

despite the great diversity of their content and the seemingly different

mental procesSes they call upon? No one, really knows yet what makes

forg, certainly not in any basic physiological sense. But we do have some

idea as to its psychological nature.

'..4"

By inspecting the g. loadingg of dozens oflests and many hundreds of'

individual items, I am led to the conclusion that the key word regarding a
is complqxity--complexity of the mental operations required by a test item

' in order for the person to ProduCe.the'correct answer. Not difficulty per

se, but complexity is.the key to g. .Ltems that require some active mental

manipulation, some conscious mental transformation of the input, rather than

just sensorimotor and short-term memory ability or a habitual response, are
. .
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the most 1-loaded items. The more mental manipulation and transformation

an item involves, the more it is .G.71paded. This is true for blacks and

whites alike. I daresay it's true for all humans, and perhaps even for

all animals that possess a Cerebral cortex.

If we hypothesize that the well-established average IQ difference of

about 15 points between blacks and whites is mainly a difference inil, in

the sense of a capacity for dealing with cognitive complexity in any ford,

I

rather than as just a difference due tospecific cultural content in the IQ,'

test, then we should predict that blacks and whites will differ less in per-

formance on tasks involving lesser cognitive complexity than on tasks invol-

ving greater cognitive complexity. What do we find?

8.

47 Reaction Time Studies. One experimental test of this complexity hypo-

thesis is based on differences in simple and choice reaction time to visual

and auditory stimuli. In all persons, reaction time (RT) inexeases as a

function of stimulus complexity, i.e., the number of bits of information in

the signal to which the person responds., It has also been shown that there

is no correlation between simple RT and IQ, but there is a negative correla-

tion between IQ and choice RT. That is, persons with higher IQs show quicker

RT in.a choice situation.

Four independent experiments using quite different methods but comparing

simple and choice RTs in whites and blacks all show no significant race dif-

ference for simple RT. But they all show a significant race (or race confounded

with SES) difference for choice of complex RT (Bosco, 1970, Jensen, 1975,

Noble, 1969; Poorting, 1972). In these experiments, each person acts as

his own control. It isr the difference between simple and choice RT that is

of primary interest, not their absolute values. Biac s, on the average, show
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a larger difference between simple and choice RT than do whites. RT,

incidentally; is measured independently of total movement time, which is

only slightly correlated with RT^and is unrelated to complexity. It should

15Ic

be remembered that a 2-choice, 4-choicel- or 8-choice RT task is still a

very low level of complexity as compared with most IQ test items, but it is

still more complex than the' practically zero complexity, of simple RT.

Forward and Backward Digit_ Span Memory. Hz. reflects.'tapacity for
A

mental manipulation and transformation, and if it is the a factor on which

blacks and whites essentially differ,. then we should expect a large racial

difference on those tests requiring more mental manipulation and transfor-

mation of theinput in order to arrive at the output.

The ferThal-d and backward digit span tests of the Wechsler (WISC) lend

themselves nicely to a test of this hypothesis. For one thing, most clinical

psychologists judge the digit span test to be one of the least culture-loaded

subtests in the Wechsler battery. Moreover, digit span show's the smallest

average white-black difference of any of the subtest 0e,

Everyone, I think, would agree that backward digit spanrepeating a

series of numbers in reverse order--calls for somewhat more med.1 manipula7

tion and transformation than does forward digit span.

This being so, our theory of a should predict the following:

1. Backward digit span should correlate more highly with total. IQ than should

forward digit span.

2: Blacks and whites should differ more on backward than on forward digit

span.

We tested these predictions in age-matched samples of 622 blacks and

622 whites randomly. drawn from California schools- (Jensen & Figueroa, in press).
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Oth predictions are fully borne out by the data. We found that backward

/)
correlates significantly higher with total IQ than does forward span;

and this is true within each racial group. We also found/that the differerit,4:

1 , .
, , '-'i

between whites and blacks in backward memory span is more than twice-as

. large as the difference in forward memory span. When we control 6r.socio-
,.

economic status, there is no significant race difference iri forward memory

span, but thQ race difference remains substantial in backward memory span.

f18-1 2 shows the total WISC IQs as a function of race and Duncan's

index of socioeconomic status.

Insert Figure 2 here

Figure 3 shows forwardand backward digit span scores as a'function of

race and SES,-(The interaction of race x forward vs. backward span is gigni-

ficant beyond the .001 level.)

Insert Figure 3 here

Thus, the theory of as a capacity for dealing with complexity and

the conscious transformation of input has predicted two previously unknown

phenomena: (1) the differential correlation, of forwa'td and backward digit

span with IQ, and (2) the significantly smaller racial difference in forward

than in backward digit span. I don't know of any hypothesis invoking cultural

. -

bias in the Wechsler tests that would have predicted either of these inter-

esting psychological phenomega.
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Conclusion

The several statisticaljnethods I have described for detecting test ,bias

in terms of various internelfeatures of persons' test performances and the

test's Construct validity can of course be appried to any other groups in the

population., -But the evidence regarding groups other than U.S. blacks and

whites is either lAckingor is still too sketchy to permit any strong con-

clusions.

The evidence regarding black - white comparisons, however, is, based on a

number of well-known, widely used, and quite diverse standardized individual
4,3

and group tests of intelligence given to large representative saliples of

whites and bladks.

*/--- The results are unequivocal: none of the several objective indices of

'cultural bias shows any significant indication of bias-in any of these tests
14.

when they are used with blacks and whites. Correlation of.raw spores -with

age, internal consistency reliability, rank order'of item difficulty, (i.e.,

peicent passing), relative difficulty of adjacent items, item correlation

with total score, loadings of items.or tests.on the general factor, and rela-
,$)

tive frequencies in choice of error distraCtors--all are substantially the
"for

same in the white and black groups. ro

I conclude that these standardized teats of intelligence--the*Peabody

Picture, Vocabulary, Raven's Progriesive Matrices, Stanford-Binet, Wechsle/'

Intelligence Scale for Children, Wonderlic Personnel Test, and most likely

,many other similar tests--are not'atall culturally biased for blacks and

whites. They behave statistically the same in boo-ill racial groups and do

essentially the same job in both groups.
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Claims based on subjective armchair surmise and speculation about

.

cultural biases in spec is test items. -the sole method of those critics _

of tests,who 'wish to foster the myth of culture bias--are proven false by

the objective evidence. Moreover, thg fact that it may be possiblpto

specially devise culturally biased items in no way provet,.t.hat all of our

existing standard tests are culturally biased. Culturally loaded--of course.

But not culturally biased. The distinction is crucial. The myth of culture

.

bias thrives on obscuring this distinction.

The large general factor Measured by our standard tests of intelligence

is clearly the same factor in blacks as in whites. The hypothesis that this

general factor is a capacity for cognitive complexity, conscious mental'

manipulation and transformation of stimulus inputs, has led to predictions

that are borne out empirically at a high level.of significance.

Neither science nor the cause of social justice is served by denying

these findings. As researchers our response is to question, analytically ir

criticize, replicate results, determine their limits as to other mental tests

and populations, seek the causes of test score variance, pit alternative

----theories against, one another--and openly renounce those hypotheses that objec-

tive evidence repeatedly disproves.
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Footnote

1
I am indebted to Jane R. Mercer for.the WISC-R data and-the SES

ratings. They have been Uesdrj.bed in detail in Jensen & Figueroa in Oess).
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